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2 winter season options: Season 1: Dec 1st-Jan 30th Season 2: Feb 2nd-Mar 28th
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Please call us for siblings & multi class discounts. Tel: 908 722 3333 Email: info@topcornersports.com
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way it should be! The Program provides a Fun,
Exciting, and Unique environment created to give
children (3-7 years old) the opportunity to fall in love
with sports and learn the fundamentals of the games.
Each fun-filled class will be packed with age
appropriate games, skill building activities, and drills
that will introduce children to various sports such as
baseball, football, and soccer.
“Top Corner Sports staff prides itself on its
safety, learning and enjoyment!”

www.topcornersports.com
(908) 722 3333

PlaY4mance
Beginner Phase

For 3-4 years
Building a solid foundation and love for
individual sports using unique and
exciting coaching techniques to develop
base fundamental skills and
coordination, as well as learning key
terms and gameplay for the specific
sport. The Beginner phase is an
important 1st step for any child showing
intererest in sports “a great first
experience can be a great start for the
future.”

Foundation Phase

For 4-5 years
Players who have a basic knowledge
and development of fundamental skills
will be introduced to more technical
aspect of the specific sport, gearing
them up for live game play. Drills and
activities used by high skilled players
will be introduced, with a high focus on
proper technique and constant
repetition to train young players
successfully advance to the next level
of their athletic future.

Development Phase

For 5-7 years
At this level players are beginning to
develop individual strengths and
weakness', which our trained coaches
will be able to target and enhance
throughout each session.
Tactical information will begin to be
introduced through structured live
game play scenarios, delivering the
mental aspects of the game.

Baseball: Starting at the beginner phase to the development phase, players are trained at their age
appropriate level at all aspects of the game from batting to base running and everything in
between. Highly Trained coaching staff in both child development and baseball will be covering all
the bases in each session using a fast pace station format which limits "stand around time" and
increases attention and learning for each player, no matter past experience.

TwO GReat WInteR
seasOn OptIOns!!
Season 1: Dec 1st - Jan 30th
Season 2: Feb 2nd - Mar 28th
$160.00 per season (for 8 weeks)
Midweek and Weekend class options available.

Football: Providing kids with the fundamental skills and knowledge needed to play and understand
the game of Football in a positive and safe environment. Curriculum based programs packed with
fun, exciting, and informative drills and activities for each developmental phase, which will
eventually progress into live game action.
Soccer: Our Soccer program offers a fun-filled atmosphere to introduce your child to the beautiful
game! The age appropriate and progressive curriculum provides a solid foundation for players to
build on. Classes focus on developing motor and listening skills, introducing fundamental ball skills
while exposing parti cipants to a great social environment. Coaches lead fun activities with and
without the soccer balls and utilize appropriate props and equipment to keep players engaged.
Multi Sports: Introducing young future athletes to new and exciting world of sports, focusing on
skills and game related activities for baseball, flag football, and soccer.

plaY4mance.cOm

General Information:

The PLAY…the 4…and the MANCE:
Bringing sports back to the way it should be Age-appropriate PLAY and social skills building.
Our programs are 4 them! "player centered“.
The perforMANCE- teaching youth athletes the
importance of fundamental sports skills, as well
coordination, balance, and movement.
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